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Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers Listed Speaker 

Name:  Sue Eller 

Contact: sue@ellermarketing.net (509)499-2012 

Will speak to:  Book clubs, schools, writers’ groups, and other interested parties 

On (subjects):  Writing process, gluten-free cooking, domestic violence, science and science 

fiction, Alzheimer’s, technology 

For (fees, etc.): Negotiable 

Notes:  Mother of four children and wicked stepmother to four more: owner of internet retail 

business: hobbies include piano and guitar, painting, water aerobics, card and board games; to 

do list: learn to fly a small airplane, act in a play, travel to Ireland, Scotland, etc. 

 

 

www.emilytracemysteries.com 

www.elvenglenbooks.com 

 

 

 
Continue below for information about Sue’s books. 

(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes) 
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Return from Armageddon             B0B1WB4C4L  B0B1HXV2KS 

  

 In this tale of one possible future, the people of Earth have 

finally united under one flag and have formed a one-world 

government with the capital situated in what was formerly known as 

Las Vegas. Although religious and political strife have been 

squelched under the iron rule of the Federation of United Countries 

and United Peoples, a new threat looms. An armada of spaceships 

appears near Jupiter with the apparent intention of invading the 

troubled planet. 

 Brilliant engineer Becky Johnson designs a planetary defense 

system under the direction of General Max Berger, chief military 

officer of the Federation. The system is nearly ready to be activated 

when things begin to go awry. 

 Return From Armageddon is available as paperback or eBook 

on Amazon, in select bookstores, and at local events in the Spokane 

and North Idaho area. 
 
 
 
 

Meadowlark Madness                       B0B2HZXVQD   1639445978 
 

 Emily Trace is a young widow with a mission: to find out 

who murdered her husband. The police are baffled, and after six 

months she decides to take matters into her own hands 

 Opening her own detective agency, E. T. Investigations, 

seems to Emily like a good way to look for clues. That is, until her 

first client shows up with the mistaken impression that E. T. stands 

for Extra-Terrestrial instead of Emily Trace. He hires her to book 

into an alien abduction involving a species of bird - meadowlark, no 

less - and before she can say UFO, she is embroiled in a case that 

will change her life. 

 Set in the Pacific Northwest city of Spokane, Washington, 

Meadowlark Madness takes the reader on a trek through several of 

the sleepy farming communities in the area, where Emily encounters 

some strange happenings and a few unexpected side trips. 

 Meadowlark Madness is available as paperback or eBook on Amazon, in select 

bookstores, and at local events in the Spokane and North Idaho area. 
 

 

 



Taming of the T-bird                      B0B2V4H1FH  B0B2TVKRXS 

   

 A small-town contractor seeks the help of detective Emily 

Trace regarding an unusual car problem. She suspects the 

vehicle's strange behavior has an other-worldly cause, former 

client Melvin Young has referred the man, and even though her 

caseload is flourishing, she decides to take the case. 

 In her quest to tame the errant 1980 Ford Thunderbird, 

Emily becomes entangled in murder and arson cases and 

becomes a prime suspect, at least for a while. Then her quirky, 

lovable receptionist falls under the spell of a less-than-savory 

boyfriend, and E. T. Investigations flounders. 

 To top it all off, Spokane's favorite bungling detective 

encounters an alien megalomaniac and his minions, who have 

designs to conquer the planet. It's up to Emily, with a lot of help 

from her friends, to thwart their evil schemes. But can she stop 

them in time? 

 Taming of the T-Bird is available as paperback or eBook on Amazon, in select 

bookstores, and at local events in the Spokane and North Idaho area. 
 
 

 

The Gluten Free Gourmand             B00TRBKT9U   150853134X 
 

This little cookbook has within its pages recipes most 

anyone can prepare at home at a reasonable cost. No 

exotic flours, just good-tasting food even people without 

gluten allergies or sensitivities will enjoy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Send In The Drones                           B0B3X7SJ2   BOB3JMF374 

  

 Pieces and parts brought in by Emily's latest client come 

together to form a personal-size drone. As soon as the assembly is 

complete, it disappears, but not before shooting its laser at E. T. 

Investigations' latest employee. 

 It is the beginning of a drone plague, one which wreaks 

havoc with Emily's employees, threatens the U. S. Postal Service, 

and is glimpsed by witnesses from Spokane to Slippery Gulch, with 

a potential visit to an abandoned alien base on the slopes of Tekoa 

Mountain. 

 Join Emily Trace and her friends from near and far as she 

faces off with a control freak and a laser-armed attacker and finally 

cracks her very first case as she discovers who murdered her 

husband. 

 Send in the Drones is available as paperback or eBook on 

Amazon, in select bookstores, and at local events in the Spokane and North Idaho area. 

 

 

 

 

Short Trips to Alternate Universes 
B08P342L5V   B08P3QTJQL 

 

A collection of compositions by the author spanning about 30 years 

in Earth time and who knows how long in the space-time 

continuum. 
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